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REGULATIONSREGULATIONS
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�� Storage Quantities:Storage Quantities:

�� Small Scale Storage (no licence required)Small Scale Storage (no licence required)

�� Propellant Gunpowder 1.1DPropellant Gunpowder 1.1D 5 kg5 kg

�� Propellant Powder 1.3CPropellant Powder 1.3C 20 kg20 kg

�� Primers/Percussion Caps 1.4SPrimers/Percussion Caps 1.4S 10,000 units10,000 units

�� Safety Cartridges 1.4SSafety Cartridges 1.4S 40,000 rounds40,000 rounds

DANGEROUS GOODS -

REGULATIONS

�� Medium Scale Storage (licence to store required)Medium Scale Storage (licence to store required)

�� Propellant Gunpowder 1.1DPropellant Gunpowder 1.1D 50 kg50 kg

�� Propellant Powder 1.3CPropellant Powder 1.3C 100 kg100 kg

�� Primers/Percussion Caps 1.4SPrimers/Percussion Caps 1.4S 50,000 units50,000 units

�� Safety Cartridges 1.4SSafety Cartridges 1.4S 1,00,000 rounds1,00,000 rounds

Dangerous Goods (Explosives) Regulations 2000
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�� StorageStorage

�� General Fire Precautions:General Fire Precautions:

�� 2 metres away from Flammables2 metres away from Flammables

�� 2 metres away from all sources if ignition2 metres away from all sources if ignition

�� Not to be stored in SAFES or REFRIGERATORSNot to be stored in SAFES or REFRIGERATORS

DANGEROUS GOODS -

REGULATIONS (cont.)

�� Storage of PropellantsStorage of Propellants

�� In its original container (UN approved)In its original container (UN approved)

�� stored in a locked receptacle, cupboard or roomstored in a locked receptacle, cupboard or room

�� out of reach of children under 18 years of ageout of reach of children under 18 years of age
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�� Filling and Capping of CartridgesFilling and Capping of Cartridges

�� A person must not fill or cap cartridges for commercial purposesA person must not fill or cap cartridges for commercial purposes

unless licensedunless licensed

DANGEROUS GOODS -

REGULATIONS (cont.)

�� SaleSale

�� A person must not sell explosives unless licensed or , in the caseA person must not sell explosives unless licensed or , in the case

of ammunition, is a licensed dealer under the Firearms Act 1996of ammunition, is a licensed dealer under the Firearms Act 1996
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THAT’S ALL FOLKS!THAT’S ALL FOLKS!

FIN


